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5th May (Tuesday)
RTE HOME SCHOOL
HUB: Poetry (Similes),
Art, Geography (the sun)
Mental Maths tues week
30, English in Practice
day 116, Practice x7 and
÷7 tables
A simile compares two
things using the words
‘as’ or ‘like’. Examples:
‘Skin as white as snow’
‘She slept like a baby’
Do worksheet on page 4:
Q1-8: write the simile
correctly into a copy.
Lunch/Play
Art: Make a dream
catcher like the one
made on RTÉ Home
School Hub! (Email me a
picture of this if you
make it!)

Correct Last week’s work
(answers on next page).
Planet Maths pg 128
exercise C.
Draw the snake into your
copy and finish off the
pattern!
DEAR TIME (reading)
Exercise outdoors

6th May (Wednesday)
Watch: RTE HOME
SCHOOL HUB
Science and Gaeilge
Mental Maths wed week
30, English in Practice day
117, Practice x7 and ÷7
tables
Write your own poem
about someone you love
(parent, sibling, friend
etc) using similes!
Fill in the blanks on the
‘grandma poem’ to help you
write your simile poem.
(page 4 of this document)
Lunch/Play
Science: Make your own
crisp protector like on the
RTÉ Home school hub!
(Email me a picture of this
if you make it!)

Planet Maths pg 129
exercise B.
Draw the next part of the
pattern into a copy!

DEAR TIME (reading)
Exercise outdoors

7th May (Thursday)
Watch: RTE HOME
SCHOOL HUB
Pe & Procedural Writing
Mental Maths thurs week
30, English in Practice
day 118, Practice x7 and
÷7 tables
Write a procedure on
how to play your
favourite game (e.g.
board/card game, sport).
Don’t forget to make a
list of ‘materials’ needed.
Start each step with a
time word: ‘First, second,
next, then, finally’.
Lunch/Play
P.E.:
Try the toilet roll
‘KEEPIE-UPPIE
CHALLENGE’ How many
can you do? (Email me
your score or video of
this and I’ll tell you my
score too!)
Planet Maths pg 130
exercise A 1 a-f

8th May (Friday)
Watch: RTE HOME SCHOOL
HUB
Music, Geography, English
Mental Maths Friday review and
problem solving week 30,
English in Practice day 119
Practice x7 and ÷7 tables
Handwriting book (1-2 pages)

Write the next three
numbers in the pattern!

Write the next three letters in
the pattern!

DEAR TIME (reading)
Exercise outdoors

DEAR TIME (reading)
Exercise outdoors

‘Simile’ kahoot game:
www.kahoot.it code: 05438643
(Kahoot can be played on
phones/laptops/tablets)
Send me an email of your
poem or procedure, I’d love to
read them!
Lunch/Play
Geography: Use the counties of
Ireland poem on page 3 to try
to remember the counties of
Ireland.
Try my Kahoot quiz on
www.kahoot.it and type in the
code: 0857153
Planet Maths pg 130 exercise A
3 a-f

I hope this suggested
timetable is helpful. If
possible, it would be
great to receive an
email with pictures of
any work the children
have completed this
week to
msmcquaid4@gmail.com
and I can provide your
child with feedback and
extra help.
I recommend that the
children watch RTÉ
homeschool hub at 11am
each day to help with
this week’s activities.
If you have any
questions or if you or
your child would like to
arrange a phone call,
please email me and we
can arrange a time that
suits you.

These are the answers to last week’s maths questions in Planet Maths. Don’t worry if you got some
answers incorrect: mistakes help us to learn! Just read my answer to see where you went wrong. Well
done to everyone for trying your best! Please keep your maths work for this week safe and I will
share the answers next week.

Extra Ideas: Why not make a project on a poster or on a PowerPoint! Here are some project ideas:
1) A place: A continent, country, city, county of Ireland, Finglas, a desert, a rainforest.
2) A animal: Your pet, breeds of dogs/horses, animals who live in Ireland, animals in other parts
of the world.
3) A person: Make a fact file about someone in your family, a famous person you like, a famous
scientist.
4) Job: Think of a job you might like to do in the future and research what that job includes.
5) Space: Find out how many people have been to the moon, learn what the planets look like, which
planets are closest to the sun, etc!
6) Famous Women: Look up some facts about any of these interesting women: Amelia Earhart,
Rosa Parks, Marie Curie, Anne Frank.
7) History: The Vikings, The Normans, The Romans, The Greeks, The Egyptians, World War 1,
World War 2.
8) Write a book: Write a story with chapters, write a book with your favourite recipes, keep a
diary, keep a gratitude journal, make a comic book with pictures, write a pretend newspaper
article, write a letter to a friend.
Helpful websites for project research:
www.ducksters.com

www.kids.nationalgeographic.com

www.kiddle.com

